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Miss Kittleson
Extends Thanks

Miss Kittleson wishes to extend a
hearty "thank you" to all iuniors
who did take the smallpox vaccina-
tion, which was given on Monday,
December 2. But of 112 juniors
only sixty-fve percent of them took
it in 1954, had had it in a doctor's
office' or at school last Monday.
After the attempt to infotm them
properly, Miss Kittleson was rather
tlisappointed with the response.
Joleen Gag and Gary Schiller as-
sisted Miss Kittleson with the
book work at the smallpox vacci-
nations.

The following is a quote by Dr.
'Walter C. Alvarez, "I remember
a woman who had so-called black
smallpox when I was a boy. I wish
all people could have seen that
epitlemic as I did. If they had,
most anti-vaccinationists would have
given up their fight. Many people
now fight vaccination because they
don't think it is necessary any
more. Actually, some day, if
enough unvaccinated people group
in the community, we are likely to
have an epidemic of smallpox so
terrible that the people then living
will neven forget it. Today the
disease is usually mild, but any
day it could again become violent
and highly fatal."

6 Dances to be Held
Since the big task of the year,

Eomecoming, is now over, the Sen-
ior Council is directing their at-
tention toward the other services
and activitiea it provides.

At the rcgular Monday rneet-
i+g, it uar planned to have a
dancc after every homc ga[re;
but upon closer invectigation
it wa! dircovered that rnany
rchool nighta were involved and
in two instances there was a
tccn-age dance thc following
night. Therefore, dances will be
held after the following gatness
December m, January 7, 17,
28, 31, and February 14.

Future plans of the council in-
clude, perhqps, opening and operat-
ing a lost and found department in
the north stor.eroom; but so far
not mough articles have been lost
to warrant its opening.

Symphony to Play
Ilere December 14
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Prince Carl Knopke, . Princess Marni Gislason, Miss Mueller,
Queen Doreen Davie, King John Holland and Mr. Herrmann are ad-
rniring the trophiee awarded to the winners of the posture conteet,
after the coronation in assernbly

Nurnber 3

The melodic sound of violins,
the counter melodies of the violas,
cellos, and bass viola, and the ma-
jestic music from the remainder of
the instrumentation are the charact-
eristics of the Minneapolis Sym-
phony Orchestra. Returning reeent-

ly from a world tour, the s1'rnphony

will perform for a student matinee
concert in the auditorium Saturday,
December 14, at 3:00 p.m.

Tic}:ets for this performance,
which is sponsored by the New
Ulm Lions Club, are being sold by
Mr. Ackermann and Mr. Strang
at 75 cmts. Althougtr this is pri-
marily a studmt concert, adults
may also attend.

An evening concert will be pre-
sented for the Community Concert
Association in the auditorium at 8
o'clock. The admission is byrmem-
bersip card.

Posture Royalty
Is Selected

NUHS students . became awarc
of their posture during the recent
posture week.

A climax program was held Fri-
day November 22. Sophomores,
juniors, and seniors partieipated in
the four posture numbers, "Pretty
Is as Pretty Does," "Good Looks
are Bone Deep," "Fosture For The
White Collar Girl," and ..Good

Posture on Parade."
While this program, was taking

place, Marni Gislason, Grant Ben-
son, Ruth Davis, CarI Kuopke,
Sandra Frahm, Carl heuss, Marsha
Haber, Ann Vogel, Bruce Keske,
Doreen Davis, Sharon Jesse, John
Holland, Mary Lee Clobes, Terry
Rebmann, and Richard Ulrieh were
being judged for the possible po-
sition of prince, princess, king, aud
queen.

At the close of the program Mr.
Herrmann crowned posture Prin-
cess Marni Gislason, Prinee Carl
Knopke, Queen Doreen Davis, and
King John Holland.

Debate Squad Has
Additions

Lacking in experience but full
of enthusiqsm and potential is this
year's debate squad. Newest ad-
ditions to the squad are freshmen

-Myron Frisch, David .,Eisa-
hower" Nieklasson, Karen Seifert,
and llelen Larson; sophomore-
Ellen Lippmann; juniors-Gary
Kleinsmith, Howie Vogel, Fred Juni,
and the humorist of the squad,
"Alfalfa" B,unck; and senior Boots
Roepstad.

Tearns have been sant to turo
tournaments so far, Spirit I-ake
and Esterville, fowa. Although the
losses slightly oversbadow the wius
at these two tournaments, the de
baters have gained experimce and
the confidence which we hope will
bring glory to reign over NUIIS
later in the season.

Saturday, Deeember '1, a terim
of four traveled to Concordia Col-
lege; and the Saturday following
will bring a trip to La Crosse,
Wiseonsin; and a frenzied scramble
to get back in time for the Min-
neapolis Symphony Coneert. Other
toirrnameuts include those at St.
Olaf; Gustavus Adolphus;- Mason
City, Iowa; Mankato; Iowa Great
Lakes; a New Ulm Irlvitationi the
regional, and the state--we hope.

Chorus, Glee Club
Prepare Concert

The NIJHS Chorus, Glee Club,
and Carolers, r.rnder the direction
of Mr. Aekerman, will present its
Annual Christmas Program in the
high school auditorium at 2:30
on Sunday, Deeember 15.

"Carol of the Bells," "Beautiful
Savior", "Love", "To IJs Is Born
an Infant", "Christ Whose Glory
Fills the Sky", and "Christians
Awake" are among the numbers the
Chorus will sing. Signe Lervaag
and Dave Eclwapds will have solo
parts in "Christians Awake". Signe
Lervaag will sing "Jesu, Sweet"
as a solo. The Chorus, Glee Club,
and ninth grade Choir will join
together in singing "Silmt Night".

Also appearing on the program
will be the Glee Club. A few of
the songs they will be singing
are "No Qandle Was There',
"Gesu Bambino"; and "Sleep, Holy
Babe",

The carolers selection of numbers
ineludes 1'Good Christian MeJo",
riWhat Child is This", "Joy to The
World", and "Here We Come A
Caroling."

News In Brief
Christmas Party

Vacation Comin$

The Cat and Fiddle Club was
the site of the faculty Christmas
party on December 9. Guests at
the party were the School Board
members and their wives. There
was an exchange of white elephant
gifts.

Christmas Concert
Selections from the New Ulm

High School's Christmas Concert
will be given in an assembly pro-
gram on December 13.

Movie to be Shown
"Voice of the Deep" by the

Moody Scienee Institute in Califor-
nia is a 30-miuute film to be pre-
sented in an assembly on January
10. It shows the wonders beneath
the sea and establishes the fact
that there is a Superior Being re.
sponsible for all these marvels.

Two Meetinfs Planned

.Following plans bf previous years,
t\e' faculty will again ,havb two
in-service meetings, January 15
and March 5, with speakers from
the University of Minnesota. Ses.
sions will be held in the library
from 4:00 to 5:30 and from 7:00
to closing, with dinner in the cafe.
teria.

Quoting the New Ulm Teachers'
Bullqtin; "Presentations by both
speakers will be broadly informative,
The first session will deal with
Possible Peacetime Uses of Nuclear
Energy, presented by Dr. J. W.
Buchta, Associate Dean of the Uni-
versity College of S. L. and A.
The March meeting will consider
Current Trends in College Pro-
grams of Teacher Education with
emphasis on facts related to instruc-
tion, development, and learning,
presentgd by Dr. Don Davis, Di-
rector of Student Teaching in the
College of Education."

Christmas Concert
Numbers Chosen

Four solos, a trumpet trio, mar-
ches, overtures, and even a song
takm from Cinerarna.Holiday will
be among the many numbers play-
ed by the Senior High Band at
the annual Winter Concert. This
year the program will be held Jan-
uary 19, 1958, at 2:00 p.m. in the
high school auditorium.

So far, the Senior Band includes
the following on its program: The
Darn Busters, march by Coates;
Prelgde To Faust, by Gounocl;
Hoopla, a piccolo solo by Morri-
sey and featuring Betty Rolloff on
the piccolo; Ballet Egyptian by
Bmnett: Uncle Henry, march by
Alers; Concerto No. 3, by Mozart,
with Leslie Lueck playing the horn
solo and Sandra Strate accompany-
ing; Aire frorn Suite No. 3,
by Bach; Carnival Variations, a
trumpet trio with hand accompani-
mmt and featuring John llolland
on the baritone and Leslie Lueck
as his accompanist; Connecticut
Halftime, snare drum solo by
Moore, with Tom Diedenhofen on
the drums; and Billboqrd a march
by Klohr.

Christmas vacation will begin
December 20 at I o'clock. Clssses
will resume at 8:45, January 6.

Toachers at Convention
Miss Kayser and Miss Steen

attended the National Convention
for English teachers in Minneapolis
over the Thanksgiving vacation.

Memorial Books
A group from the faculty donated

the follqwing memorial books for
Mr. Sherburn Beecher:-The Gal-
lant Mre. Stonewall by Kane
and Profiles in Courage by Ken-
nedy.

About twenty-five junior and
seuior high girls turned out for
tumbling this year. This activity
meets on Tuesday and Tbursday
in the Little Theata, ,.with girls
from both junior and senior high
participdting. Miss Mueller is in
chargt.

J. Schroeck is Third
Jerry Schroeck, a junior, placed

third out of eight entries in the
Voice of Democracy contest held on
November 21, over KNUJ. Other
participants were: Colleen Pugmire,
Howard Vogel, and Bertha Larson.
Bertha Larson was unable to com-
pete because of illness. The Jun-
ior Chamber of Commerce will
hold a banquet later on this year
for all the winners.

Tumbling Begins

Style, Show, Tea

Last \(/ednesday

Karen Rockvarn and Rhonda Loose are shown at work on the
clock for the background used at the Fashion Show and tea on
Decernber 11.

"Styles Around the Clock," is
the theme of the style show and
tea presented by the elothing and
food departments of N.U.H.S:. It
was held in the Little Theater on
Wednesday, December 11, from
3:00 to 5 P.M.

The seript .was been written by
Pennell Somsen, Mary Kay Schmicl,
Karen Rockvam, Sandra Mathio-
wetz, and Ronda Loose. The mu-
sical background was provitled by
Sue Vogelpohl. The narrator was
Colleen Pugmire.

Modeling were 11 juniors, with
their new styles in dresses; 26
sophornores in party dreeses
and jurnpers; 22 eishth graders
with their blouses, pajarnas,
and houeecoate; and 23 sevehth
graders with their aprons and
corduroy skirts.

'The seventh graders had made
the invitations; the eighth grade
the stage properties; and the so-
phomore, the printed programs.

.The students in the food depart-
ment busy baking cookies for the
occasion,

Ae the huge clock turn in
the background, rnothers and
faculty rnernbers witnessed the
different "Styles Around the
Clock.t'

Mlss Westling and Miss Love-
less had charge of the style show
and tea. IlrppyNewYear
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" Good rI/ill"
Almost two thousand years ago

in a little city called Bethlehem a
woman named Mary and her husband
Joseph were turned as/ay as theY
sought refuge from the night. Mary,
being heavy with child, could travel
no longer, and the couple v'as forced
to spend the night in a humble sta-
ble. That night Mary gave birth
to a Child, Who, even as a youngster
was to change the lives of millions
of men and women.

The Christians say that Jesus,
as the Child n'as named, was the
Son of God, while others argue that
He n'as a mere man who sPread kind-
ness through out the land. No mat-
ter what theory you accept as an.in-
dividual, it cannot be denied that
Jesus led a model life, lived bY the
Golden Rule, and never showed hate
for his fellow man.

Is it so hard for us to "do like-
wise?" Is it so difficult to praise
rather than to condemn, to helP ra-
ther than to hinder? Is it so pain-
ful to lend a helping hand? It seems
to take no effort to dance, to take
part in sports, ete. But how manY
of us raise .a helping hand - n'il-
lingly- at home or school?

On that night so long ago, v'hen
the angels appeared on the night of
Jesus' birth, the very first words
spoken rn'ere, "Peace on earth, good
will to men!" Our lives today are
such a contradiction to the plea from
the angels, because there is no peace,
and so little good will among men.

Can w'e not remember those n-ords
of the angels all the year-not just
at Christmas time?

An Alphabet
For Christmas

A-for the animals out of danger
B-for the babe in the manger
C-for the carols so blithe and gay.

'"-'D-tirf - 

De*cbrirbef,"f,he i*&ty-ntu aay.
E-for the eve when we're all so excited.
F-for the fire when the yule log is lighted.
G-is for the goose which you all know is fat.
Il-for the Holly you place gently in your

hat.
I-for the ivy which clings to tbe wall.
J-for Jesus, the cause of it all.
K-for the kindness begot by this feast.
L-for the light shining way in the East.
M-is for the ,Mistletoe-beware where it

may hang.
N-for the Noel the first angels sang.
O-is for the oxen, in the shadows of light.
P-is for the presents we receive on Christ-

mas night.
Q-is for quietness that filled tte night.
R-is for the romps and raisins and Rutrs.
S-is for the stockings that Santa Claus stuffs.
T-is for the toys, on the tree hanging.
U-is for us all over the world.
Y-is for the visitors welcomed so warmly.
'W-is for the wreath that hangs from your

door.
XYZ bother me! All I can say, fs this is the

end f see,

So now to you all, wherever you be,
A merry, merry Christmas from the GRA-

' PHos staff and *u! 
-cor"aributed.

Announcement (Misleading)
Several weeks ago an announcemeut was

made over the loud speaker that anyone in-
terested in an electronics demonstration
should come to 82 immerliately after school.
Being very intent to see the demonstration,
Miss Raverty hurrieil all the students out
of her room and made haste to 82, only
to find that there was no demonstration-
yet; and that it was just Mr. Pfaender's
way of getting people down there to help
set up an electronic panorama of marvelous
]l[innssef,a for open house.

Dafrynitions-
Highbrows: sordeone who enjoys some-

thing until it becomes popular.
Loafer: someone who tries to make both

week-ends meet.
Safelf Oin: a pair of homely legs.****
IVill somebody please clarify the word

"Mogambi" for Rodney Wallner.
***,1

A miser is a person that lets the rest of
the world go "buy."

One of Mr. Goertzen's MightY Five,
Darwin Wieland, better known as "Nook-
er" keeps in shape by working at Flandrau
State Park. By the way "Nooker," Flan-
drau closes at 10 o'clock. Nooker's future
ambition seems to be ceptered around the
sea. Ilappy .uttlt**ao*"o* ambitious lacl.

Don't try to argue with LaVonne
t'Boots", "Overshoes", Roenstad, because
you'll never win, as all her clebate and speech

work has proven. In the summer you'll
always find Bootsie on the tennis courts,
where she has won about as many trophies,
ribbons, and pins as she has in debate.
Always ready for a good time, Boots' black
Plymouth can be found. buzzing arounil with
a carload of kitls. P.S. If you hear a
squeak coming from the Swing Band' you
know that Boots*is jn".t"._

The only Logopbobe in the senior class,

Richard Ring doesn't think college prep is
worthwhile sitting through (Author note:
Sometimes we wonder, too.) His past' !re'
sent, and iuture seems to be Junior high
band, senior high band, municipal band,
and small ensembles. Physics and trig
don't seem to baffle him, so we vote him
to be one of the*few to* Staduate in June.

.,Zombie!" ..Mau_Mau!,' .,Mogambi!"

are just a few nicknames of Charler Bruce
Lentz. Being leader of the Swing Band,
he's succeeded in making little out of noth-
ing. He is a fellow who always seems to
say the wrong thing at the right time. His
future ambition is trying to outgrow his
habit of leaving notes in his books (mostly
trig). Bruce has brown hair, 6'2", eyes of
blue, and weigbs 1?5 pounds. For further
information 

""U *tnt*U. * *

Tracy's contribution to our energetic
senior class was Signe Lervaag. Playing
cornet in the band, cheering for a certain
basketball player, and falling out of the
bleachers keeps her busy in her spare time.
If you don't know what she looks like' at
the next Teen-gge dsnce look. toF tbe $rb
dressed in red and white ancl hugging the
microphone.

If I lVere Santa
I Woukl Give.

1. Roger Altmann-two toothpicks to
keep his eyes open during social class.

2. Mr. Goertzen-one of his own tests.
3. Wally Lueck-a ,box of pencils with

his name on them.
4. Merle Frank-framed motto of

"speech is silver but silence is golden.
5. Wayne Luepke-a larger English work-

book
6. Study hall teachers-a lounge chair
7. Mr. Pfaender-a doll-for artificial

respiratiou.
8. Stan Lloyd-his own personal list of

titles for college prep book reports.
9. Jeffrey Radke-an album for his

pink, blue, and white slips.
10. Sandra Leske-something to do in

her "spare" time.
11. Dianne Albrecht-a sPud.
12. Mr. Tyrrell-a ball and chain for

the kirls who check out of study hall.
13. Special group of senior boys-a pair

of ballet slippers (instead of Miss Mueller's)'
14, Mr. Lynott-striped tardy slips.
15. Miss Westling-tranquilizers for the

boys' home ec. elass.
16. Mike Raftis-a couple of "new"

steadies.
17. Mr A sound-proof room.

Cambria seems to be adding a lot to
NUHS this year, in the form of David
Edwards. Dave is the only guitar player
who can make 27 difierent arrangements out
of one chord. He practices by playing in the
Swing'Band. Someday Dave will probably
be in the movies, for he certainly sees a lot
of them. Dave will long be remembered for
his stalling,-I mean long interesting little
talks. ****

Since when have you been helping Mr.
Fier with the F.F.A., Norma? Monday
night you'll find Norma Wellrnann in
G.A.A. where she is good at anything she
tries. In fact, she's counting the days till
bowling comes around so she can try for
a perfect score. Wlen you want to find
her in a hurry, just look for Rog, but don't
ask her about him, because all you'll get
for an answei is a big, beautiful blush.****

Another one of last fall's football team
was Co-captain Stanley Lloyd. Stan hails
from the big town of Cambria; spends most
of his leisure time practicing as one of Mr.
Schroeder's "Pretty Boys". TV'e wonder if
Stan's luture will be centered around. farm-
ing, as we sometimes hear him being called
"Donkey". ****

Sandra Mueffelmann's interests all
seem to be the same, "Punky", "Punky",
and "Punky." With her beautiful long
blond hair, Miffie would stand out in any
crowd, and with her secretarial courses
she should make a good private secretary.
Hats off to our future Mrs. Minnesota.****

U! Rah! Rah! Come on Eagles! Yes,
she is a cheerleader for NUHS. Challene
MartlnLa will be enjoying her Christmas va-
cation this year in Mexico. Charlene seems
to enjoy traveling on her vacations. RiSh-
to! Coming from a farm near St. George,

Charlene's future plan is to attend Beauty
School. ****

A future "Pat Boone", Harry Stonc
.pqqgtigeg in consumers by s-erenad-lng Jeanie.
Unfortunately for the senior girls at NUIIS,
Skip's only interest seems to be a certaiu
girl at Mankato State. We wonder where
the name Skip came from Was it skipping
sehool, classes, or rope?

Snooping Around
NUHS

Whatta Your Opinion?
trn college prep class during a discussion of

Bacon's essay "Of Marriage and the Single
Life", Lavonne Roenstad and Dave Edwards
were disagreeing as to whether a clergSrman
should be manied or single. Lavonne made
the remark "Do you feel it's necessary for
a doctor to have had the mumps before he
can treat them?"

Dave's an$trer was stated thiswaY: "I
fail to see what connection mumps has with
marriage."

At this point Tom Diedenhofen jumped

up and said, "That's easy. They're both
contagious." ****
O-O-Opa, Pardon Me?

On the last day that Mr. Long, a student
teacher in art, was here, he demonstrated
to the class some ju jitsu holds, using Billy
Weller as a partner. Mr. Long reached for
the back of Bill's pants in an effort to throw
him over his shoulder. With one flip of
his hand he not only threw Bill down, but
also put a sharp little tear in Bill's pants.
Several minutes later a red-faced Bill was
seen leaving the art room, holding his hand
over the back of his pants.****
Disturbing the Peace

The room was overcome with silence, the
students were studying vigorously, and the
clock was beating off the remaining minutes
of the 3rd period study hall. Suddenly a
loud snore was,heard from the front of the
room. Mr. Harman immediately went into
action, writing out a traffic ticket which he
thrust into the "eagerly?" awaiting hands
of Dick Plaschaert, whose shoulder he had
almost shaken off trying to awaken him.****
Don't Overstock those Lockera!

f have come to the conclusion that the
sehool should furnish a lounge for the poor
overworked seniors and those students who
come early. It appears there is no place
for them to sit except in their lockers. Isn't
that right, Marie Gehrke? Don't put ou
any weight!
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Tops In Pops
By Lori Merwin

I purposely didn't write this column on
Sunday afternoon so f could give the read-
ers an account of the events which took
place at the Kato Ballroom in Mankato on
Sunday evening. Jerry Lee Lewis, singer
who put out the records "Whole .Lot of
Shakin' Goin' On" and "Great Balls if Fire,"
was featured there.

Well, we went to Mankato, but we
couldn't get in because my date was over
uineteen.

We decided to return to New Ulm anil
go to the show, "The Ilelen Morgan Story,"
which I'm sure gave us more enjoyment
than Mr. J. L. L. ever could have!

fn the past month probably the biggest
contributions to .pop music were the two
songs that rate as numbers one and two.
Number two is "Ronchi", a fast moving in-
strumental which features a definite drum
and guitar beat. The number one tuue,
"Peggy Sue," is really nothing new, but it
took this area a while to "catch on" to it.

About for months ago f was watchiug
Arthur Godfrey's Talent Scouts and saw
a tall, dark-haired man sitting on a stool
strumming away on his guitar, singing a bal-
lad which he had written. He won the con-
test and appeared on Arthur's week-day
show for the next week. This boy, with
his smooth, sweet voice, and a dark lock
of hair curving neatly on his forehead, sang
his way iuto the hearts of thousands. His
name, Jimmy Rogers; his tune, "I{oney
Comb." But Jimmy didn't stop with one
hit. Evidence of this is seen in his pres-
ent hit "Kisses Sweeter Than Wine" is a
song rising in the platter polls before his
last hit has even started to cool down. Jim-
my's inspiration in all of his songs is his
wife, who introdueed him to Arthur and later
took him to Godfrey's show,

Another change in the music field is Mr.
Presley's album of Christmas Carols. Radio
station, WCCO, has refused to play them,
and the only one I've heard on WDGY
is "I'll Be Home For Christmas." As far
as religious Christmas songs go, I'd just as
soon listen to Perry Como or Bing Crosby
and leave "All Shodk Up" and "Jailhouse
Roek" for singers like Elvis. Speaking of
"Jailhouse Rock," did you know that in
the movie Elvis gets a erew-cut?

After seeing "The Helen Morg*n Story,,,
I wonder what older people think ol when
tbey talk about the "good old days." Well,
maybe they were at that! The movie was
a lot like, "I'll Cry Tomorrow," with Susan
Hayward, By the way, the voice used in
"The Helen Morgan Story" belongs to Gogi
Grant, whose record of "The Waywdrd'Wind" was a big smasb last year.

Another success-and-failure movie is "The
Joker is Wild':, in which Frank Sinatra sings
his latest, "All the Way." It's really a ter-
rific movie; so realistic, that on the night
we saw it, a girl fainted in a scene where
Joe E. Lewis (playerl by Frank) was in the
hospital after having bis throat slashed.

The fifteenth ol December, "The Rays"
are appearing at the 'Kato. fn case the
name means nothing to you, they have a
recording called, "Silhouettes."

"Elvis Presidentytt
Have you ever had the feeling that peo-

ple are laughing at you? Ralph Menk has.
In 6th period study hall one Friday Ralph
was standing at the book shelves looking for
a book when a roar of laughter was heard.
After several minirtes of laughter, Ralph
noticed that somqone was pointing to his
back. He reached and pulled off a slip of
paper which had a picture of a hound dog
on it, and the inscription, "Elvis President-
Y"' * * * *

Newsy Noter
Miss Treadwell spent Thanksgiving vaca-

tion in Chicago where she saw the musical
"My Fair Lady".

Did you know that Mr. Baril has a twin
brother, Jack? He is now in the army and
is stationed in Germany. I wonder if he
is able to speak the language as well as his
brother.

Miss Kayser and Miss Steen spent Friday
and Saturday of last week attending The
National Council of Teachers of English
which took place*in*Minneapolis.

The Narnets the Sarne
During an important social test, W'ally

Lueck asked Mr. Gray how to spell Monroe
Doctrine. Before he had a chance to an-
swer, Glen Tanley ealled out "Just put down
Marilyn".****

Destination-junk yqrd
Richard Ring used his scientific mind and

constructed a flying saucer. T[hen asked
about his project, his only remark was,
"It flopped."

New Minnesota

i- Editorial -l Per Senior alities
by the Snoopers

i

18. Tricia Lindemann, Rita Thill, and
Judy Donahue, a waltz record.

19. Nancy Naumann-a place in the
tenor section

20. Lori Merwin-a pink motorcycle.
21. Sandra Strate-a ready-made biology

workbook.
2. Ralph Menk-an alarm clock to

wake him from his daydreams.
23. Mary Ellen Holm and Ralph Maidel

-a pink cloud for them to float around on.
24. Mr. Zahn-speedy test corrector.
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Stand Lloyd and Pat Eckstein,
tcarn at practice.

Springfield Downs NU
After a hard-fought first quarter,

Springfeld came up with a 4-point
nargin over New Ulm, 13-9.
Springfield never lost the lead and
went on to win, 65-51, on Novem-
ber 29.

Midway in the second quarter
the Eagles bouneed back to within
one point. However, Springfield
came baek and led 36-26.

Springfield rolled up a 9-point
lead in the early part of the third
quarter. New UIm again came back
and tied the game at 40-all.
Springfield scored 6 points and went
on to win, dominating New Ulm
in the fourth quarter.

Statirtice

two rnernbers of the wrestling

Eagles Taken 34-20
The Tracy Scrqppers took the

New UIm Eagle Wrestlers, 34-20,
piling up six pins for thirty points
and two ties for four points, on
December 5. . ,

New Ulm had two pins, one by
co-captain Pat Eckstein, the other
by Wayne Zehnder. The rest of
the points w-ere received by two
decisions and two ties for the'-other
10 points.

The fastest pin was turned in by
Schoer of Tracy, pinning Wallner
in 43 seconds,
F'in Time Statistics F'oint

NUT
2:44 95 lbs Rowell T pin-

ned Sperl Nu 0 5
2:44 95 lbs Rowell T pin-

ned Sperl NU 0 5
3:11 103 lbs Bjorkland T

pinxed Knopke NU 0 5
0:43 112 lbs Schoer T pin-

ned \Malluer NU 0 5
5:11 120 lbs Zelmder NU

pinnedHansonT 5 0
4:24 127 lbs Prouty T pin-

ned Asper NU 0 5
133 lbs Steinkopf NU

decisioned Whiting g 0
138 lbs Hames NU

decisionedGyiamondT 3 0
5:71 745 lbs Johrson T

pinned Ehlers NU 0 5
154 lbs Lloyd NU

tiedGyiamondT 2 2
5:05 165 lbs Eckstein NU

pinndEdwardsT 5 0
175 lbs Nelson NU

tiedBillietT 2 2
1:45 HWT Paget T pinned

Kasuelke NIf 0 5
Totals 20 34

New Ulrn. Minneotta

Bagles Beat Glencoe
The Eagle wrestlers edged Glen-

coe 26-25 at Glencoe Tuesday, No-
vemb'er 26. Eagle captain, pat
Eckstein, elinched the maJch on a
pin. Eckstein wrestled in the 1?5-
pound weight class. Jerry Stein-
kopf, a transfer from Lake Crys-
tal, won his match on a pin to
make a successful debut. Rodney
Nelson also showed t4lent as he
pinned his man in 36 seconds. The
"8" team lost B1-2b because it
had to forefit 3 weight, classes...8'' TEAM
95 lb. I(roening lost on pin
103 lb. S. Silcox won on pin
112 lb. D. Lloyd lost on pin
120 lb. Wallner won on pin
127 lb. Wilson lost on pin
133 lb. W'orden woh ou pin
1S8 lb. Wellner won on decision
145 lb. Schroeck won on decision
145 lb. Schroeck won on decision
154 lb. Ifenke won on pin

VARSITY
95 lb. Sperl (NU) decisioned

Strew (G) 9:2
103 lb. Schrupp (G) pinned Knop-

'ke (NU) 1:15
112 lb. Hulke (NU) tied Luthers

(c) 3-3
120 lb. Wandrie (q) decisioned

Zeh'der (NU) 4-0
127 lb. Tarvie (G) pinned Asper

(NU) 1:55
133 lb. Hames (NU) decisioned Ed-

strom (G) 8-0
138 lb. Steinkopf (NU) pinned Von

Berge (G) 1:09
145 Ib. Litlianthal (G) pinnd Eh-

lers (NU) 3:30
154 lb. Lloyd (NU( Clayton (G)

9-4
165 lb. Neoson (NU) pinned Ri-

vers (G) :36
175 lb. Eckstein (NQ pinned Be-

ringer (G) 5:1t l
Hwt. Eggerslguess (G) pinnd Kas-

suelke (NU) :59

leuthold-ileubruer
Clothierc

Known Quality, Mcntl
And Boyrt Wear

School Jachets
School Suesters.

Chenille Etnblerns

Sportsmantr Stop

Ulrich Electric,, lnc.
Yout

Genetcrl Elecbic Dealer
Phone 180

leim and Ghurch

Jeutelets

tcGleary lulo Parls

New Ulrn Tracy

Prul's Super Ualue

It's a Swell lllothet

New Ulm Dumps
Sleepy Eye 35.32

New Ulm's final rally in the last
two minutes of the game, gave the
Eagles their first victory of the
'57-'58 season on November 26.
It was the opening game for the
Eagles, and marked what could be
a successful season. It was an up-
set as far as predictions rilere eon-
cerned because of the veteran Sleepy
Eye Team.

The score was never far apart
as far as points were concerned.
Sleepy Eye led most of the irst
half, but the Eagles jumped up to
within 1 point at halftime.

Sleepy Eye's biggest lead came
when Hauser, Anderson, and Drush
sunk one without a return from the
Eagles. The Eagles then closed
the gap with 2 gifters by Kuester
and a long one by John Hillmer
and Wenzel Wiesner.

'With two and one half minutes
gone in the final period, Wieland
got 2 baskets to put the Eagles
into the lead. Then Hillmer added
a gifter and 'lViesner a long to give
New Ulm a 30-28 lead. .Hauser
and Auren each got I to put Slee-
py Eye ahead 32-30. Stolte, Eagle
forward, addecl a rebound tip in
and Green a free throw, to put
New Ulm in the lead to stay.
Wieland adiled a basket to end the
scoring and give New-Ulm a 35-32
victory.

Bornbers Win
The junior Eagles also won their

first game with a burst of scoring
in the fiTal half, 19-18. The Bomb-
ers led all the way with a 24-5
halftime lead. Ken Cordes and
Lynn Thomas led the scoring with
8. and.? respectively

' Statiijicc-Varrity

New Ulm
New Ulm

tz-s6
8-32

New Ulm
Stolte ...
Wiesner
Hillmer
Green . . .

'Wieland 
.

Kuester
Silcox ...

Totals 44141573529
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Locker Room Gossip
"Butch" Kuester wants to know

who's. always stealing his towels.
Reports are the Bombers are doing
the skullduggery.***

S-ho was it that didn't eat any-
thing Thanksgiving and was up at
school Friday trying to lose weight
for the Mankato wrestling meet?
Lyle Hames?

'**'F

Those guys in their new letter
jackets really pour it on, don't
they?

t***
I\iho's the Shower Room Whistler?***
There have been some rumors

around that a tall Eagle forward,
Bill Stolte, is a poobah.

For Eoerything Musical

$tephenson tlusie Go.
193 No. Broadway

[AISENil(lFF
Famous for

BarB-Q-Ribs
Chicken -Shrimp

t.0,lloll & Go.,lnG.
Pluinbing and Heating

"The Oldest Shop in Town"

Eoerythihg for the
Farrner

WAGNER HARDWARE
dIiI fit,]PLEftENT

Always Forr Quality

fg fga fr tp r
5 2 212 4
6 0 0t2 3
21040
3 3 2 8,,3
22049
t4353
2L 04 4
02220
01110

Totale . ..21 16 l0 52 26

Gee Double A
For theipast eight wLeks around

robin of volley ball tournamenls
has beeu played. The captains of
the two high teams are Dianne
Dalueg and'Valene Wieland.

A roller skating party was held
Deeember 3, at. the I{illoest Rol-
1st' flink. Each GAA member was
allowed to bring a guest,

Two skating contests were held.
One prize went to the best indi-

vidual skater; a second was award-
ed to the outstanding waltz cou-
ple, Carol Maha and Betty Hel-
seth.

Individual tournaments will be
played for the coming three weeks.
Xach division will have a winner.
After these have been chosen, they
vill compete against each other to
determine the school champion.

Last year's winners of badminton
vere Jolene Gag, kathy Herrick,
and Judy Donahue. The winners
of ping pong were La Vonne Roen-
stad, Audrey Mueller, and Lois
Karl.

These tournaments will end be-
iore Christmas. After Christmas
the girls will begin bowling.

TU B BT'S
Good Food

Convenient Location

Wc havc it, will gct lt or, it
lrntt madc.

Pat's Gleeners lnc.
Edwin O. Meyer, Prop.

Phone 115

Merry
Christmas

797
987

fga fg fta ft tp r
5 210 4 7
8 211 5 5
6 2 52 6 3
I2 31 5 6

15 6 2113 5
2 0132 2 3
0 0 00 0 0

llenle

llrugs

iluesmg llrug $tore Gitizens $tale Bank

Theo.ll. Furth Agency
For All Your InsurarTce

Needs
22%N. Minn. Phone 703

NDW In![, Ur!IN.

of Neu Uhn
Mernber of FDIC

,

New Ubn's Leading
Depar.tntent Store'

"The Studen(s Shop".0tM
FOOTWEAROF DISTINCTON

Backer llrug

Shrke Glernerc
20/s Disc. Cash & Cany

225 No. Minnesota St.

J. H. Forster, Inc.
Furniture and, Floor

Cooefing

Where you trad.e in your
old futniture for neut.
Headquarters for Philco

Appliciances

19 So. Nlinnesota New Ulm

Greetings Frorn

Ihe 0swald Studio

Quality Graduation Portraits

New Ulm

teidl iluric $tore
304 l.lorth Minnesota St.
Pb. 769-New Ulm, Minn.

NEW ULM DAIRY'W
Milk-Crearn-Butter

and lce Crearn

Uptown

Furniture

REIZLIFF'S
Our (lwn llerdware

Since 1887

EIBNER'S
Bakcry - Ice Crearn - Candieg

Lunchec - Dinnerc

24 Hour Fibn Seroice

G[ar. F. Jrnni & Co.
Luggage-Leo,ther Goods

GIFIS

Eichtcn Shoe Store
"Family Footwear for

38 Years"

Palace lunch
New Ulm's tr[ost Famous

Lunchroo'nl

Call 911 or 212

taftis
New Ulm Laundry

Thc Ncw Bcttcr Dry Cleaning
Caltcd Sanltonc availablc noiv

At OS\ITIALD'S
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NUHS Has

German Class

FFA

Yaried Interests
In Commercial Dept.

In the four divisions of the com-
mercial dep4rtment activities are
varied and interesting.

The typing classes are worliing
on centering letters, menus, and
outlines. The'Stenography II class
is working on a filing unit of 4
kinds-geographical alphabetical,
numerical and subjectii'e. They
have made colorful bulletin board
displays.

The Stenography I class is work-
ing on shorthand theory and ac-
curacy of writing. lVlrs. Franklin
has been' giving timed writings
along with reading practice to de-
velop skill.

The Accounting class is at present
concentrating on buying and selling
of merchandise on account, which
requires a detailed st'rdy of the
five main types of journals used.

for business transactions.

Carolers Selected
The Carolers group has bee.r

selected; it ineludes Bruce Lentz,
Dave Yo'rng, Jobn lfolland, and
Leslie Lueck singing bass: and Dave
Edwards, IVIike Carrier; aud Lynn
Thomas singing tenor. The altos
are Nancy Newton, Darlyne Bar-
rett, Leah Moller, and Karen Bock-'
us. The soprano section is made
up of Karen Darlington, Sue Vogel-
pohl, Signe Lervaag, Lori Merwin,
Phyllis Larson, and Valene Wieland.

Under the direction of Mr. Acker:
mann and Bruce Lentz, the group
will carol at the hospltals and at
local business establishments during
the holidays.

Itoolworth's
For the first time in twelve Years

NUHS has a course in German.
Mr. Baril, tbe instructor, has twelve
members in his elass. Miss Irene
Fishdr, the previous instructor,
taught only a German II claqs in
1945.

Various activities are added to
the class to niake it more interest-
ing. All work is not taken from
the text books. The students have
been working on interviews, me-
rnorizing poems, and songs, and
listening to ionversational records.

For the interviews the class 'was
divided into groups of three.' Two
in each group, were asked questions

in German bf the third member,
such as their name, their age, their
opinion of' G'erman class, and of
NUHS. All answers were in Ger-
man.
Songs and Records Add Interest

"stille Nacht" lSilent Night)
and "Tannenbaum" (Christmas tree)
are two of the Christmas carols
they have learned, in addition to
the poem "Etlkoenig", and "Die
Lorelei" and "Du, du Liegst Mir
fm flertzen," two other songs.

The. conversational records theY
have been listening to are modern
conversation in German. The Pur-
pose is to teach the students to be
able to converse in German, not
fluently, but enough to be under-
stood.

for

SCHOOL SAPPLIES

CANDIES-ICE CREAM

SOFT DRtrVt<S

Ted Friteche is explaining the structure of sentence to several

members of the Gerrnan I Class, including Gary Kleinsrnith, Valene
lVieland, Charles Wech and Lori Merwin.

Shop Away We Go
The smell of wood, the sound of

saws, the scraping of sand PaPer,
and the general working noises are
the eharacteristics of the wood shop
department. The senior boYs are
continuing their furniture projects,
working on coffee tables, book cases,

and the other items. The iunior
boys are also following dlong this
line.

'When a visitor enters the metal
shop department, his attention is
attracted to the many T.Y. tables
being made. These tables have in-
laid tile tops which form a mosaic
patteri of many colors. Later
on, the metal department will do
some metal paihting, making ash
trayg f,orrer pot holders, and manY
other items.

State Bank of
New Ul"m

TTTE FRIENDLY BANR

Drcotah llotel
Dining toom

For the Besf in Food,s

$tate Bond & tlortgageCo.
Investment and Accurnulative

Certificates
Dealer in Mutual Funde

$pelbrink's Clothing Co.

Men and Boyet Weap

Years Ahead-PlEmouth
Swept-Wing '\8-Dodge

leh lall ilotor 00.
New Ulm

STOITE'S

NflNBtE DNUGS
.FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Carnerac Parker Pens

Strrd€nt Headquarterr

"ft won't be long now! In less
than three weeks, December 20

at 3 o'cloek to be exact, we'll be
on our way."

These are just a few of the ex-
clamations heard at the fnal meet-
ing, December 8, to prepare the
Holiday Tour to Mexico for their
adventure south of the border.

Christmas evening dinner under
the stars at Valles, a New Year's
Eve party in Taxco, complete with
dancing and fireworks, the sunset
hour at the Pie de la Questa in
Acapulco are iust a few of the
things the members are looking for-
ward to in the land of song, sun-
shine and flowers. There are thirty-
seveu members in the tour under
the leadership of Mr. Pfaender.
They will travel in ten cars. Nancy
Naumann is going in place of Jerry
Schroeck.

University Program
Scheduled Jan. 14

Although adverse weather condi-
ditions have hampered the finishing
of the chapter'B coru plots, indiVid-
ual members have been busy in
other fields of work.

Dayle Bescner won tbe district
IV cow clipping contest held near
Sleepy Eye ou the George Weilage
faffi. Ee wae-dhpee.n out of eight

".*tsena -tdl. af@Ifffi-tr^fro;k
and quick completion. Come Jan-
uary 16, he will compete in the state
contest at the Minnesota Univer-
sity Farm.

The new watch on Fred Juni's
arm is an awatd from the Pfister
Corn Company for being the Min-
nesota Champion corn iudge.' There were almost 100 participants
in the contest. Othdr members of
the judging team were James Sie-
vert and Wayne Luepke.

James Sievert, Fred Jirni, and
Allen Altman showed corn samples
at the show, Sievert won a blue
on his sample.

NUHS Has Pride
In New Art Dept.

Potter's wheels, a dark room and
a kiln are just a few of t,he things
to be found ,in Mr. Marti's new
art department.

NIIHS is very proud of its new
a.rt department in the new wing.
We have the honor of having one
of the best equipped departments in
the state of Minnesota.

Ceramies is perhaps the most po-

Two Girls Top
Honor RolI

Fesenmaier llardware

Frigidaire and Maytag

Green Glothlers
Hotne ol Quality Clothes

for tnen and boyt

ELECTRICAL SERYICES
See Us For

Complete Wirine
Radio and Television Service

WILFAHRT BROS.
514 Seeond North New Ulm

Phone 269 or 240

As the students of NUIIS looked
at the second six-weeks' period
Senior High T.fonor Roll, two girls
founil tbeir names at the top of
-ths list irr' +bs -etraigSt- "At'=brack-et. Those grls w€re Elizabeth
Rollofr, senior and Darlyne Bar-
rett, junior.

Other students on the honor
roll were ttAtt ayeragc, Seniors:
Marilyn Eeller. Juniors: Phyllis
Larson, Audrey Miller, Kay Par-
sons, Antony Rolloff. Sophomores:
Janice Buggert, Ann Vogel. "B"
Seniors: Carol Cordes, Diane Da-
lueg, Corrine Diedrick, Elaine Dour-
leyn, Janet Hedine, John Hillmer,
Sandra Leske, Sharon Lindemann,
Ralph Menk, Nancy Naumann, Ka-
ren Radloff, LaVonne Roenstad,
and Lenore Schnobrich.

Juniors: Nancy Bottenfield, John
Brandel, Judie Hoffmann, Gerald
Schriefer, David Silcox.

Sophomores: Sandra Hippert, Lois
Karl, Susan Reim.

r'tlrt Average, senior: Patricia
Borchert, Roger Edwards, Bruce
Lenl,z, Wayne Luepke, Richard
Ring, Elaine Ubl, David Young.
juniors: Lavonne Alfreds, Patricil
Hayes, John Holland, Gary Klein-
smith, Joseph Koeck, Alan Runck,
Howarcl Vogel.

Sophomores: Avis Borchert, Shar-
on Fiemeyer, Marsha Haber, Jean
H-intz.

Modern magie with a musical
background will be the basis of a
University of Minnesota program
on January 14 presented by Neil
and Jeanne Foster.

. Dernonstrating sleight of hapd
artistry, expressing skill and mys-
tery in pantomiming plus humor,
these two will entertain,

Appearing in Paris, London, New
York, Boston, Chicago and many
different places, Neil and Jeanne
hdve won international fame. They
have appeared in nearly 2500 acts.

- Grades 1-6' will see the perform-
ance at 11:00 and grades 1-tz
at 12:38.

Miss Raverty: Will you diseuss
the paramecium?

Susan Reim: I don't know any-
thing about it.

Miss Raverty: "lVake Up Lit-
tle Strsie.t'

Mr. Lynott: "Will you
behave?"

Mike Raftis: "Yes, if
"Treat Me Nice.tt

please

you

l[emske Paper Co.

Jack's Lunoh
105 N. Broadway St.

Floyd Schlottman, Prop.

pular phase of art 'work which is
done in the department. The
equipment in this field inclucles an
ample supply of several kindsof clay,
a great number of glazes, many
tools and three potter's wheels.

A spray booth and sprayer are
also included in the art room. The
sprayer includes a blower to take
care of any gases which may ac-
cumulate when spraying.

The high school art class has
done a number of things this year.
September found them working with
ceramics. Paste work and opaque
painting were the center of activi-
ty in October. November was spent
working with spraying equipment
and water color paints un<ier the
supervision of Mr. Lang, a student
teacher.

Mr. Marti has complimented the
art class by saying, "I am vety
pleased with the work done so) far
by the class, and I am looking for-
ward to eveur better work in the
future."

Printers ond Stationers

Polta llrugs
Prescriptions

Cosrnetics

FINilERS & ilENGil[ilIS
BATI OF TETT UtT

Complete Banking
Scrvicc Marvis Bielke and Morris Peterson are busy at the spray booth

Coast to Coast Store
Sporting Goods
Headquarterc

Alwin
Hectric Co.

Wertinghouee Applianco
and

Zenith Teliviaion
' Dcaler

f,alpiO
Only the LOOK

rs exp€nsrve

ler Ulm Prinl rnd

Canoll
Phone ?44

Gc,
Prop.
Ulm,Min..Nerw

To Students
Banil - Instruments - Pianos

30Vo to 50% Ofr
Brown Musie Store

308 N. Minnesota New IIlm
Phone 1451-J

lite-Uay Gleaners
Clanerc-Dyers

518 3rd St. North Phone 501
Thc Only Bargaln In DryClcmlng

lr Quality

DRESSES BT
BOBBY BROOKS
BETTY BARKLEY

AND
.TANTZEN SWEATERS

Plill['$i
Whcrc Quality Cornce Firrt

Shoes for everyone

while working on original Chrietrnas Cards in Art Class.


